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Learning Objectives 

 Risk Stratify patients for likely cervical injury 

 Know how to immobilise neck injuries 

 Know how to read cervical spine imaging 

 Successfully detect the abnormality (ies) 

 Know how to detect and manage 

complications of cervical injury 



The Evidence 

Nexus Low Risk Criteria 

 No need to image if all of the 5 

1. No midline tenderness 

2. No distracting injury 

3. No intoxicated 

4. No focal neurology 

5. No altered conscious state 



Nexus Caveats 

 What counts as a distracting injury? 

 Subjective? 

 Evidence J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2012 

Aug;73(2):498-502  

 







Another caveat 

 Not altered conscious state 

 

 What does this mean? 

 GCS 8 or 14 

 Actually means never lost consciousness 





Canadian C spine versus 

Nexus 

 CMAJ. 2012 Nov 6;184(16):E867-76. doi: 

10.1503/cmaj.120675. Epub 2012 Oct 9  





 RESULTS:  

 We included 15 studies of modest methodologic 

quality. For the Canadian C-spine rule, sensitivity 

ranged from 0.90 to 1.00 and specificity ranged from 

0.01 to 0.77. For NEXUS, sensitivity ranged from 

0.83 to 1.00 and specificity ranged from 0.02 to 

0.46. One study directly compared the accuracy of 

these 2 rules using the same cohort and found that 

the Canadian C-spine rule had better accuracy. For 

both rules, a negative test was more informative for 

reducing the probability of a clinically important 

cervical spine injury. 



Immobilisation in neck injuries 
FACEM SAQ 2008/1 

 Scenario 

 A 7 year old girl is brought to your emergency 
department by ambulance following a moderate 
speed motor vehicle accident. She complains of a 
sore neck and tingling in her hands. She is currently 
lying on the stretcher crying, distressed and 
hyperventilating with no cervical immobilisation. The 
girl’s uninjured mother has accompanied her in the 
ambulance. 

 Question 

 Discuss the possible approaches to protecting her 
cervical spine pending further assessment. 



Key Issues 

 Neurosurgical emergency 

 Needs immobilisation with trunk elevated  

 Analgesia required to aid assessment and 
management 

 Paediatric patient – frightened and 
distressing for parent 

 Needs assertive, empathetic approach using 
age-appropriate language 

 Must rapidly gain rapport and trust  

 



Approach (all with trunk elevated 

to maintain neutral position as 

<8y/o) 

Pros cons 

Tape across forehead to trolley Effective in compliant pt 

Limits AP ROM 

Unlikely to damage skin 

Easy to perform 

No limitation to ear examination 

Adds to sense of claustraphobia / 

may not be tolerated 

May require sedation 

Painful removal 

If transferring from trolleys of no 

use 

Limits scalp examination 

Sandbag / ivfluid bag to either side 

of head 

Limits rotation and flexion 

Safe, effective, inexpensive, easy 

to apply w minimal training 

Restricts hearing and so 

unpleasant 

Cold so ?not tolerated in child 

Fitted hard collar Most effective approach in 

compliant pt 

Limits AP and lat rotation 

allows scalp examn 

Can worsen injury if pt twists body 

on trolley 

Source of pressure sore 

Needs skilled applicator 

May require sedation 

Limits ear and occiput examn 

General anaesthetic Ketamine 2mg/kg iv induction 

Surest way to immobilise c.spine 

and enable hard collar application 

Skilled anaesthetics team 

Risk of anaesthetic in non-fasted 

trauma 

Requires intubation 

Relaxation of ST’s may allow # slip 

Most invasive. 



FACEM SAQ Exam 2008.1 – Question 4 
•The overall pass rate for this question was 28/62 (45.2%).  

•Pass Criteria  

•Examiners felt that this question allowed the candidates to show consultant level 

judgement/reasoning as well as more basic clinical knowledge.  

•Good answers demonstrated a thorough knowledge of the principles of spinal 

immobilisation and how to apply this to a difficult situation using an escalating 

plan involving re-assurance, parental input, analgesia and sedation. 

•Features of unsuccessful answers  

•Poor answers were deficient in their knowledge of one or other technique or 

failed to deal with the specific difficulties of this common scenario. 

 



ABC’s of C Spine Images 

 Alignment 

 Bony 

 Cartilage 

 Soft tissues 

 

 

 Know pattern recognition of Hangmans #, Jefferson 

#, Burst #, Facet dislocation and Clay Shoveler’s #. 

  



Lateral View 

 Clivus to T1 

 Clivo-odontoid relationship 

 Pre-dental space 

 Anterior spinal line 

 Posterior spinal line 

 Spinolaminar line 

 Inter-spinous distance 

 Prevertebral soft tissues 





Lateral View Pearls 

 Pseudosubluxation common in children up to 
3mm but INTACT spinolaminar line 

 The predental space assesses transverse 
ligament of PEG 

 In adults: 

 Prevertebral ST’s <1/3 vert body at C2 = N 

 prevertebral ST’s < 1 vert body at C 6 = N 

 In children <2/3 vert body at C2 = N 
(adenoids, take on inspiration) 

 



Open Mouth View 

 Dens centered between lateral masses of C1 

 Lateral Atlas-Dens-Interval <2mm = N 



AP View 

 Alignment of spinous processes of C4 down 

 ?facet subluxation 



Oblique View 

 Scotty dogs 

 Facet alignment / subluxation 

 Interlaminal spaces 



Radiographic Anatomy of the Skeleton Michael L.Richardson, M.D. 

 



Flexion / extension Views 

 Not performed… ! 



Numbers to remember 

 2mm LADI 

 3mm predental space adults 

 5mm predental space children 

 7mm prevertebral ST’s C2 adults 

 14mm prevertebral ST’s C 6 paeds 

 22mm prevertebral ST’s C6 adults 

 >25% anterolisthesis = bifacet (unstable) 

 >50% crush = unstable 



Pearls of Wisdom 

 In elderly C2 most common # 

 Dislocation usually low C5/6 or C6/7 

 

 When there’s a high c.spine # there’s a 10% 

chance of a # below C3 

 If PEG # then 80% likely also C1 # 

 
 (Use these in key issues of SAQ) 



Fracture Stability 

 Unstable when anterior and posterior column 

disrupted 

 >3mm anterolisthesis of v. body 

 Angle between vertebrae >11° 

 50% loss anterior height 



Misalignment injuries 

fractures 

Ropollo and Rosen. Critical Care Concepts 





Burst fracture with retropulsion of fragments into 

SC at risk of an anterior cord syndrome 





Jefferson # (burst # of C1)  LADI >2mm 





Intubated hangmans fracture  

radiopaedia.org 



Intubated hangmans fracture  

radiopaedia.org 

Fracture of 

pedicles of C2  

Rapid 

deceleration 

and extreme 

hyperflexion 

Unstable  

+/- 

anterolisthesis 

C2 on C3 







Paediatric PEG / odontoid fracture  radiopaedia.org 



Special Paediatric 

Considerations 

 Anatomic differences 

 Ossification begins ~ age 7. typically get SH 1 

vert # through vertebral endplates 

 As of 11 yr old get same # pattern as adults. 

 Predisposed to subluxation without bony injury 

 (elastic ligs and horizontally orientated facets) 

 <8 yr old inc risk upper c spine #’s;  C1-3 

 Head acts as a fulcrum. Seek odontoid # 

 SCIWORA  w delayed neuro deficits 

 





Suggested Reading 

 Cameron 

 Tintinalli 

 Life in the Fast Lane 

 Practical Fracture Management 

 


